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EASIER VESPER
SERVICE SUNDAY
IN AUDITORIUM
Rev. Robert H. McCaslin

Will Speak

FRESHMEN SPONSORS

Prof. Tuthill To Direct The
Music

The last of Southwestern's four
yearly vesper services will be held
Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock in
Hardie Auditorium. The Reverend
Robert H. McCaslin, pastor of Second
Presbyterian Church, Memphis, will
be the speaker at the Easter service,
which is sponsored by the freshmen
class.

Four vesper services are held an-
nually under the auspices of the South-
western Christian Union and spon-
sored by each of the four classes.
Ewing Carruthers is president of the
freshmen class and will have charge
of the decorations for the services,
and the Reverend Professor Eric G.
Haden will preside.

Music for the service will be under
the direction of Professor Burnet C.
Tuthill; and the College Choir will be
assisted by Mrs. Ruth Tuthill, Miss
Hope Brewster, and Dr. John H. Da-
vis, who will furnish instrumental
music.

The program for the service follows:
Prelude-Aria, for two violins and

piano ...... .................. Stoessel
Mrs. Ruth Tuthill, Miss Hope Brewster,

Dr. John H. Davis
Processional Hymn No. 70-"All Glory

Land and Honor"....................Teschner
Invocation-
Anthem-"Adoramus Te, Christe" ......

............................... Palestrina
The College Choir

Scripture Lesson from the Old Testa-
ment.

Anthem-"Lord Have Mercy Upon Us"
........................... (Sung in Slavonic)

The College Choir
Scripture Lesson from the New Testa-

ment.
Hymn No. 87-"Jesus Lives!"..........

......... ........................Gauntlett
Address-

The Rev. Robert H. McCaslin, D.D.
Pastor of Second Presbyterian

Church, Memphis, Ten.
Prayer-
Recessional Hymn No. 83-"Jesus

Christ is Risen Today"..._.._...............
........... _.....................Lyra Davidica

TESTS TAKEN
BY STUDENTS

Scores Will Be Checked By
FERA Students

Tests were given to all regular
sophomore students in Hardie Audi-
torium on Thursday and Friday morn-
ings, April 2 and 3, respectively. Dr.
W. R. Atkinson issued the Instruc-
tions.

The test on Thursday began at 9
AM. and lasted for approximately
three hours. It was composed of ques-
tions on English and General Litera-
ture acquaintance. Today there is a
General Culture Test, which lasts
from 9 AM. until 1 P.M.

SOME AMAZING SUS
"GOING AS YOL

By NORMAN SHAPIftO
In response to the frantic pleas

of the Carnival Committee, many stu-
dents have decided to attend the fra-
cas in costume. However, much doubt
has been registered as to the appro-
priate type of attire, and it is to an-
swer many requests that this article
has been conceived.

Naturally, in carrying out the theme
of "dressing as you feel," one may
expect a very bright young person to
appear dressed In red tights, tall and
horns-feeling like Hell. Again It
would be no surprise to many if a
goodly number meandered Into the
gym apparelled in the latest In angels'
wings-feeling fighty.

The demand for orignal regalia will
undoubtedly cause a few benighted
souls to appear unshaven ~- feeling
rough al'lid tough, while at least one
lonely individual, having been Jilted
by the "only one in the wrld" will
appear drese "as blul asg blecn

KING AND QUEEN

-Courtesy of Commercial Appeal.

Curtis Johnson, left, and Lucille Woods were named King and Queen of
the annual AprIl Fool Carnival to be held tomorrow night.

PANHELLENIC TO
BE AT CASINO

Council Dance Tuesday At
Nine

The third and last Panhellenic dance
of the year will be held Tuesday
night, April 7, at the Casino, from 9
till 1. Music will be furnished by
Richard Diggons and orchestra. There
will be four no-breaks, three specials
and a Panhellenic Council leadout.

Members of the Council and their
dates for the dance are: Dickie Dun-
lap, president, ATO, with Kate Gal-
breath; John Farley, ATO; Alfred
Page, KA, with Mary Thweatt; Fred
Dixon, KA, with Josephine Kinzy;
Charlie Taylor, Kappa Sigma, with
Mary Louise Hughes; L A. Duffee,
Kappa Sigma; 'Richard Maya, Sigma
Nu, with Nancy Haygood; Bob Wil-
liams, Sigma Nu, with Betty Mc-
Mahan; Milton Snth, SAE, withVir-
ginia Buchman; Raford Herbert, SAE;
Francis Benton, PiKA; Douglas John-
son, PIKA, with Anne Potts; Richard
Drake, TNE; Maurice Carlson, TNE.

Others planning to attend are:

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Ernest Patton with Anne Willi-
ford; Macon Smith with Rebecca
Laughlin; Joe Bell with Elizabeth
Pearce; William Tyson with Nancy
Patton; Bill White with Sally Hard-
ing; Glen Gates with Lucille Woods;
Billy Hasselle with Martha Ann
Moore; Irwin Matthews with Helen
Ensley; Walter May with Helen Ftz-
hugh; Sidney Strickland with Bever-
ly Boothe; Harry Webb with Lida
Belle Goyer; Frank Campbell with
Lillian Love; Carroll Varner with Eliz-
abeth Cobb; Leon Jones with Anne

"Miss Southwestern"

The picture of Lucille Woods,
crowned "Miss Southwestern" at
the first Coronation Ball in Febru-
ary, will be found on page 2 of the
Collegiate Digest section today.

M'INNES NAMED
RADIO MANAGER

In Charge Of Southwestern
Programs

A. Randall Maclnnes has been ap-
pointed production manager of the
series of radio programs to be broad-
cast by the student body of South-
western over Radio Station WMC, be-
ginnig tonight-at 7:5 o'clock, in HIar-
die Auditorium.

The program is to consist of d play
continued from week to week repre-
senting the life at Southwestern of
Bob Terry and his chum, Dan Rus-
sell. Dr. Diehl will inaugurate the
series with a brief talk at the begin-
ning of tonight's program. Dr. Roth
from WMC will announce for the first
program, with Maclnnes probably tak-
ing the job for the suceeding pro-
grams.

The manager expressed a desire for
support from the students as a whole.
'This is," he says, "the biggest thing
Southwestern has undertaken for some
time; people from at least three states,
Tennessee, Mississippi, and Alabama,
and perhaps more, will be listening to
this program, and everyone must work
together to make it a success."

(Continued on Page 3)

Jeter; David Gibson with Jean Reid'; PRO F. 1UT i ILLJoe McCoy with Carolyn Cullom; Jack
Terry with Jane Adams; Henry Dan- GIVES RECITAL
lels with Mary Starnes Taylor; Ward
Archer with Levin Coe; Bob Mont-
gomery with Letitla Montgomery.

Bohlmann Hall Is Scene OfKappa Sigma

Dorsey Barefield with Nannice Tap- Performance
pan; Bob Armstrong with Betty Hunt;
Lee McCormick with Maxine Alcott; Burnet C. Tuthill, professor of music
Harris Boyd with Alice Hagler; Billyat the college, will give a clarinet re-
Kelly with Cecile Luton; Tom Mitchell cital at the Memphis College of Mu-

(Continued on page 3) lsic, Bohlmann Hall, 1216 Union, April

16 at 8:30 p.m. Ho will be assisted byGGESTIONS FOR Claire Elby, Mrs. Sam Head and
GtT NWiktor Labusk

J FEEL" COSTUMES The recital Is open to the public.
The program will be:

be." In line with the above reason
ing, costumes of smeared mucilage
will be most apropos for those indi
viduals, who are known to be "stuck
up."

In anticipation of the coming Pan-
hellenic dance at the Casino, we sug
gest that'one sprite attend as a deck
of cards. (Casino is a card game, for
those of you who don't manipulate the
pasteboards). Also students planning
to attend the "S" Club dance, can
appear in corkscrews. Those who feel
particularly frivolous and inclined to
cut up can secure scalpes and dis-
secting needles from the biology d
partment. Any person with dates can
come daily bedecked in calendars
Particularly noisy spetators will be
enabled to pursue their inclination bi
means of the ra keta donated by the
members of the tennis team.

Last but not least, all absent-minded
individuals can remain In character
by being absent.

r

Fantasy Sonata for clarinet and
piano ............. .. ..... _.-...Tuth il

Petite Piece .................... Debussy

Piece en Forms de Halanera...Ravel
Mr. Tuthill and Mrs. Head.

Two Songs with clarinet obligato
,._.___......_._.l_,._.lSpohr

The Dandelion, for voice and clar-
inet ......... _.._.......Arthur Bliss
Mrs. Elby, Mr. Tuthill, Mrs. Head

Sonata for piano and clarinet, Op.
2n '' 1.. r .'

Johnson And Woods Rule
As Merry Monarchs Of

1936 April Fool CarniN
Jones, Laughlin, Lord And S KApril Fool Carnival

Lady-in-waiting At Seven-thirty

SIX COURT COUPLES ~CLOAR STAGES

Crown King And Queen In Royalty Will Award
Gymnasium For Costumes

Curtis Johnson and Lucille Woods ' '' To complete a day filled w
have been n amed King and Queen of dent and intercollegiate corn
the 1936 April Fool Carnival. The 'the Annual April Fool Carni
royal court will be crowned following ' begin promptly at 7:30 o'cloci
their entrance into the gymnasium at gymnasium with the entrance
7:30 o'clock tomorrow night. Announce- King and Queen of the Carni
ment of the selection of Harvey Jones their court. Following a prog
and Rebecca Laughlin as the lord and der the direction of Carrol Cle
lady-In-waiting to the royal pair cor- John Farley as master of cere
pletes the court selections of six at- the evening will be capped
tending couples. dance at East End, sponsored

Following the entrance of the two "S" Club.
above couples will be Jameson Jones The carnival cast will pre
and Letitia Montgomery, Richard parody of a famous play by
Dunlap and Norma Lee, Dorsey Bare- known author, and Dunlap
field and Elizabeth Pearce, Raford and his 'Cannon's Cavaliers" v
Herbert and Josephine Ingram, and nish music. Prizes will be awa
Francis Benton and Ethel Taylor. -Courteay of Commercial Appesa. the two best individual costum

Curtis Johnson is a senior from by Southwestern eds and co-e
Clarsdae, Mss. andis ev. Robert H. M Llc7eelln, pastor of

Clarkadale, Miss., and is president of lowing a grand march arou
the student body. He is a memberSecond Presbyterian Church, willgymnasium.
of Sigma Nu fraternity, eligible to Speak at the Easter Vesper Service The cast has been practicing
Tau Kappa Alpha forensic fraternity, Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock. ly in the gymnasium for the I
and member of Omicron Delta Kappa. _ days. Carrol Smith is In ch

Lucille Woods, Memphis senior, was decorations and John Quant
recently elected "Miss Southwestern" in APRILFO handle the lighting. effeots~ae
the popularity poll and Is secretary speaking system Saturday nig
of the student body. She is a member The complete carnival east
of Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority and of Pi TO BE SATUD AY in the order of their appears
Intersorority society. V IU L MI Cy Williams, Randall Ibf

Jones has been an outstanding foot- Jane Alvis, Oney Ellis, George
ball player for his four years here. Richard Barnes, Woodrow
He is a member of Sigma Alpha Epsi- Fay Anderson's Orchestra Norman Shapiro.Sherman Kell
Ion and of Omicron Delta Kappa. At East End ion Keisker, Doris Bowden, M
Harvey was a member of last year's Dabba, Raf Brown, Thayer
cqui and was electd best looking The "g" Club will entertaIn with its Dr. Hartley, Dr. Diehl, Dr. Me
boy this year's popularity contest, annual April Fool dance following thl Storn, Dr. Strickler, Dr. Penn

Rebecca Laughlin, lady-in-waiting April Fool Carnival tomorrow night, Tuthill, Warren Prewitt, Olive
to the Queen, is a member of Pi In- honoring the King and Queen of the Hiram Lumpkin, Clough Eato
tersorority society, Alpha Omicron Pi Carnival and their court. The dance Farley, Maurice CarIsoa,
Sorority, and was a member of last will be held at East End with Fay Smith, Richard Mays, Dunlap
year's carnival court. She was also Anderson's orchestra furnishing the Perrin Haley, Carroll Cloar,
chosen most attractive co-ed in the music. There will be four no-breaks, Hutchinson, Sarah Tucker,
popularity voting, two specials and an "" Club leadout. Hamilton, John Quanthy, McK

Among those planning to attend wells William Nakajima, Rust)R fO are: Rose Lynn Barnard with Bob Thomas McLemore, John MaP L A4~ Y? E R S T O Armstrong; Anne Ragsdale with Paul
Freeman; Mary Lane Womack with T U LREHEARSE Lauren Watson; Dorothy Jackson with
Mac Givens; Shirley Wynn with Mar-
ion Cobb; Elizabeth Pearce with Bob A , c a F

Three One-act Plays Will Be Williams; Mary Starnes Taylor with O N C
PreenedGeorge Humphrey; Savilla Martin with

Presented Charles Maxey; Mary Frances Ayde- Alumnus Gerald Fay
lott with Arthur Womble; Bernice

Rehearsals for the three one-act Cavett with Vernon Pettit; Betty Hunt New Structure
plays to be presented by the South- with Harry Webb; Betty Wells with
western Players will begin Monday, Eldridge Armistead; Josephine In- Kappa Alpha fraternity wil
announced Prof. Linton, director, yes- gram with Raford Herbert; Norma work on their house, which i
terday. Lee with Dickie Dunlap; Marjorie Du- erected on the campus, in t

The first one-act play to be present- VaIl with Carroll Cloar; Claudia Yer- few days, announced Billy Art,
ed is "The Valiant," a melodramatic ger with Gene Agnew; Martha Moore treasurer of the alumni, yester
play which centers arod d the war- with Carrol Smith; Bess Brazell with The plans, laid out by the co]
den's office in a modern prison. Do- Bedford Oteyr Nancy Warden with the arrangement of the frt
ris Bowden and Randall Maclnnes Max Roy; Rebecca Laughlin with houses, call for a square of
are carrying the leading roles, and Charlie Sherman; Nannice Tappan surrounded by the houses, bat
are supported by Selby Bobzeln, Her- with Dorsey Barefield; Margaret Kyle to each other. The two houses
bert Bingham, Murrah Gattis and Pey- with Harold Cooke; Nancy Haygood built form a part of the fr;
ton Sibley. with Rick Mays; Effie Ola Anthony The Kappa Alpha house wil

The second play in this series is a wtih Toto Houts; Doris Bowden with another row, which will form t
fantasy, "Aria da Capa," In which Roland Hazlewood; Alice Hagler with facing the tennis courts. A re
Charles Taylor, Marjorie Walker, McKay Boswell; Sara Louise Tucker eventually be built in front
Frank Campbell, Steve Frazier, Chas. with Jack Moore; Virginia Hoshall house.
Freeberg and Henry Mobley all play with Peyton Sibley; Lola Sale with The house will be built of
prominent parts. Billy Walker; Mary Thweatt with miliar stone and In the same

The final selection of the committee Andy Boots; Lucille Woods with Cur- style used in all Southwesters
is a rollicking comedy, "Sparking." tis Johnson; Irene Battle with Charles ings. There will be four rooms,
Ralph Brown, as the awkward "hill- Barton; Elizabeth Cobb with Carroll ing a kitchen. The entrance-w
billy" in search of someone to "sort Varner; Virginia Buchman with Mil- lead upstairs to the balcony
of look after him and to keep his ton Smith; Virginia Fite with Sam will hold a ping-pong table. TI
house in order," comes into his own Mays; Claire Patrick with W. Worth- room will be large, with a big f
as a good comedian. ington; Will Tate with Billy Bethea; at one end. The walls in thi

l~rbert Bingham, John Maxwell and florothy Morgan with . R Mann will be of pojished stone.
Mabrjorie Walker have been added to Anne Williford with Erest Patton; Gerald Fay, an alumnus, is Ul
the Southwestern Players as promis- Anne Mdaury with Ward Archer; Let- itct. He hopes to complete Ub
lug young thespians. (Continued on Page 3) Iwithin six weeks.

ZETA TAU ALPHA /SOUTH TO ROMAR BEACH IS AIM
HOLDS ELECTIONS OF VACATION-MINDED STUDEI

1d 120, No. 1U...... _._fl-fl __________

Allegro Sarah Gracey was named president
Andante of Zeta Tau Alpha at annual elections

Allegretto grazioso held Monday. Other officers are:
Mr. Labunaki and Mr. luthill vice-president, Frances Flournoy; sec-

retary, Gladys Crump; treasurer, Vera
eGORYMES HONORED Ulrich; historian, Margaret Brachey;

Jane Shepherd Grymes appeared in guard, Grace Wunderlich; conductor,
e the green and whIte of P1 last Tuesday. Lillie Walker; rush captain, Jane Al-

via; publicity, Ouda Bicknell; Pan-
JanH i a pledge of Alpha OmIcron P1 Hellenic representative, Jane Alvis;
sorority and a' freshman. She is the pledge advisor, Margaret Drake;

uevest) girl to be brought out this year. a nae adviseor, Harriet Frank,

By JOE STUART

Four Southwesten students are go-
ing to survive on beans and fish (if
they have any luck) during the Easter
Holidays.

Tom Mills, Glen Gates, Walter May
and Leon Jones are going to rough it
at Romar Beach, on the Gulf of Mex-
ico, about 14 mIles from Folley, Ala.

Leaving Wednesday afternoon, the
quartet plan to drive all night and
arrive early Thursday morning. They
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will ocupy the same cabin that Drs.
Monk, Davis, Johnson, and Raford
Herbert used last summer.

Their sole purpose in going is to flab,
swim and lie around (in the sun It

there is any).
There is a chance that five or sit

other Southwestern students will meet
them there. Driving in Jones' car, they
hope to arrive back in time for classe
the ' fllowing Tuesday.
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Good Ideas-Action

The newly formed Inter-frater- Letters to th Editor
nity Council-if it is to be called

thathas alradyin te sortMr. Thomas C. Fuller, Editor,
that-has, already in the short he Sou'wester,
time of its existence, proven its Southwestern.
value as a campus organization. Dear Editor:

The suggestion to all fraterni- "Well, you have your new books
ties that they enact within their now. I see some of them are already

own groups, rules requiring a 75 marked up. Well, go ahead. I have

per cent passing average of all found that marking, underlining, dog-
earing corners is the best way to learn
what's in a book. I do it myself. It

and good results have been de- does help. It makes your books more
rived. personal, and, after all, since the pur-

Also, the movement to reorga- pose of this course is to teach you to

nize the present intra-mural set- love books for what's in them. I say
again, go ahead and mark 'em up. I

up throughout is commendable. tinn't carp."

What, No Grcduatian!

How would you like to turn up
after four years at college without
a degree all because of cuts?

According to announcement em-
phasized this week by Dean John-
son, all cuts two days previous and
two days following holidays are
counted double.

These cuts are then added to
chapel cuts already taken and when
the total exceeds fifteen one hour
of credit Is deducted.

THE DIAL

Potter's Clay- -
Editors Note: This column, submitted by a

"tree-lancer." doe not necessarily comply with
the policy of The Souwester. You miy an-
swer him, however, In "Letters to the EdItor."

Well! Well! Well! Potter's Clay is
happy to announce that the wildest
dreams of Lewis Carroll have come
true, and that the marvelous drinks
which made Alice (of Wonderland
fame) grow either small or large have
been rediscovered. They utilized one
day last week to allow the writer to
become very small, crawl under the
doors of the chapel and then to resume
his normal stature. Once insiah, the
writer decided that, inasmuch as he
had taken quite a bit of trouble to
secure admission, he should survey
critically ,the scene he was priviledged

However, there is a hold-upsome- Rhaps and Rhapsodies: Rhap tot
Membe p IThese are the words of an instruc- to look upon.

Member wJohnny Hamp (Peabody) for the un-
where. What is the hitch? tor of mine in prep school. The man To begin with, the students (at least

8puthern Collegiate The hitch seems to be that the spoke as one who had taught for heralded announcing of his programs 2 nw of them) arose and gave voice
he42%% of them) arose and gave voice

seventeen years and watched the treat- (world famous band, some stuff!) ...

Entered as second-class matter at coaches, who have in the past ent s a atRhapsody to Lucky Strikeforit with extreme reverence to the strains

the postoff ice at Memphis, Tenn., WI- been in chreof intra-mural sistently smooth programs weekly. o h oooy tms eta h

der the act oe March 3, 1878. On the strength of this and my own Rhap to Ray Noble (this hurts) due to presence of a guest speaker was con-
experience I have undertaken theI his continuous chatting in introduc- ducive to order, for the frantic grub-

Published in Sou'wester Building, of the Council are unable to get!seemingly absurd and preposterous bing through books in preparation for
Southesten Capus.ing numbers on his program.

Southwestern Campus. together. It is hard to say who is task of justifying the marking of Ii- the 9 o'clock class was confined to
Chit-Chaof the audience. The re-i

THOMAS C. FuI....EDiTII15-UEI?
1 to blame but it is evident that brary books! I am attempting this be- over local Chstations is mubecoming obnox- music about 16' of the audience. The re-

LOUIS A. DIFFEE ..... IUSINESS 8 MANAGER both the coaches and students cause I have observed that ahout mainder (00%-42/%- 16'% equals
three-fourths of the students mark upa much argued ques- what?, really should not have been

MARION Could..... ........ Assistant Editor are not doing their part. Itheir own books. Furthermore to stop to the best of ourk the
doing their part. tion, tknowledge, classified as audience, for they were

Interest in this needed change a Lombardoes, not Jan Garber, first in- totally unable to hear a single word.
J. . WA~I.IS............ -... a ~ lo and copy very sentence and pars-ttlyual o erasnl od

JOhIN QUTANTIziY............-.gports Editor is waning purely because of the graph that one considers important, troduced the off-key, wailing saxo- Morpheus, the god of sleep, had con-
phones into their orchestrations. Gar-

MAR'I'IIA SIIAEF'iFEi..........F.. .. eature Edtor inactivity of both groups con- makes reading immeasurably slower, tined to reign over Jehovah. Outside
ANCY' WARDEN..............------- ociety Editor cerned the intra-mural problem. and less enlightening since the task her picked it up in 1928 . . . let's all of eight mispronounced words the

REPOerSeo of copying breaks the train of thought he patriotic and listen to Southwest- singing was acceptable.

News The eorganization of the intra- that the author is trying to create. eThen the speaker arose and began
Jane Adams Dunlap Ca~non mural program h been TheER neyt aklirr 0 ane.' Considerable time and effort has Te h pae rs n ea

hasdl UNDER-r~ce ig~r./ h tndc bo kar Iaraybo his dissertation. The writer is not able
Claudia Yerger rances weavrbnotheen put into these coming programs.
William Cx Charles Taylor WAY for some weeks. Why not is even stronger than to mark one's own to give an adequate criticism of the
Ward Archer Rose Lynn Barnard Dial WMC at 7.45 tonight.

Fred Thomas Steve Frazier finis up the job? 1books because library books are not Ispeech, for unfortunately one young
George Humphrey Ienry Mobley

Randal MacInnis Li. t. itolcon) /constantly at hand as are one's owfl lady nearby was busily engrossed in
This (Ume EiCa A Union irrthers Of course, I realize that the dog-ear- ° ,p.f trying to find out from a neighbor the

ing, underlining and indiscriminate content of the discussion. Owing tothFnglgnctouhespaeremm
Oulda Bicknell Joe P. Stuart marking of library books, books which _

Eugenia Tuly Jean B Ii On more than one occasion, the perhaps dozens of others must use, The ATO's and Sigma Nus are tied
Norman Shapiro blurrah Gattis TeAOsadSgaNsaete

Ann Jcee local division of the Musicians cannot be condoned. What then? Youdiviionof he Msicansfor top position in interfraternity has-
SportRalfBrownawrene iknyon has caused collegewill notice that I have said I would ketball with two victories each.

Robert Armstrong James lireyt..praak ttmt o utiy h h
P'eyton Sibley Johu Ricker dance promoters and Southwes- attempt to justify the marking of

books. I did not say anything about The Kappa Sigs, ATO's, and Sigma
EDWARD .cCORMICK....... ASST. BU S. MGI..tern dancers no little inconven- justifying the use of fountain pens, Nus were victorious in the first of the

FONTAIN JOHNSON..... ASST. CiRCU. MR. ience and annoyance. I the heavy under-scoring of line after interfraternity b a s k e t b all games
Advertising Assistants The present grievance was line, etc.

B. T. Hunt Sam I-tIp played thisweek.
Henry Turner Robert Montgornr caused by the union's action in! would like to suggest that the p
Charles l'reeburg Sheppard Tate

1ylton Neill Elailbth McKeiar regard to the "S" Club dance on students who wish to mark passages Plans are being completed for the
iCntintleso Janeeur AhlisT~aPasaebin opee o h

contin JoL on Jae Avist use a pencil lightly. A check could second Mississippi Valley High School

be put in the margin beside the line Press Convention, to be held at South-
16 tised, the promoters of this affair;which contains the imnportant state- western, probably the second week in

contracted for the services of. ment. Longer passages could be brack- April, it is announced by Professor C.

Cecil Golly and orchestra. But eted. The student might keep beside Gordon Siefkin, advisor to the Press

Heed The Shrubbery will the students hear Golly and him a piece of paper on which to jot club.

down the page numbers. When the
company tomorrow night? They.student has finished reading, in going Southwestern's track team will be

Students have been asked to certainly will not.. through the book to copy his notes, he built around two of the best track

take care of the new budding! Fay Anderson's band has been wotld erase the marks. stars ever to perform for the Lynx:

~hrubbery so much in evidence subtitutl by the local u , Are library assistants going to be John Barnes and Herman Davis. The
n t.dsaddled with the duty of going through first meet will be here, with Sewanee

,on the campusA to he led by director Golly. every book looking for marks afterIfurnishing the opposition.

Heed this request when walk-I Another similar intance OC a reader has returned a bok? No!!

ing from one building to another cured in the fall of last year, The next reader will simply report it. At a recent meeting of the Men's

'and permit the shrubs to grow. only on this occasion the union To check up from the point would be Panhellenic Council it was decided to

bi was unsuccessful in their efforts.!the matter of a moment. There need make the editor of the Souwester an
Mrs. Diehl has been untiring in.be no thought of being a "tattle-tale." ox-officio memher' of the council. This

ier effort to beautify the college) Joe Venuti was booked by the The student reporting such an incon- move was made in order that the

rounds and deserves the aid and j"S" Club to play for a dance fol- siderate use of abuse of a privilege is Sou'wester cotld get the news of the

cooperation of the students in lowing the Southwestern-Howard rendering a service to the future read- council from direct observation.

attaining this goal. grid contest. The local union dis- ers of the book, and he need have no

liked the idea of an out-of-town fear of the dire consequences to the Sunday afternoon at 5 p.m., the

band working for a M-emphis-culprit. The punishment would be a third annual Vesper Service of the
110 cent fine. The matter is as simple year will be held in Hardie Audito-

Inconsiderate Chapel dance. As the result, serious com-I as that. rium.
nplications arose and the Lynx Sincerely yours,
Attitde picaton~sHis friends call it madness but he
were lucky to dance to the music: JOHN W.SPENCE. H

calls it golf.
of Venuti.

The extremely annoying and in-,Several good non-union bands Young people today are alike in

onsiderateare available in the city and col- many disrespects.

6f students while in chapel hasleg groups could easily limit DING MACHNESTYE TS

been noted of late, For the most BOUGHT. SOLD. REPAIRED. RENTED

ted offenders la re onfed themselvse to the music of these, porable Typeriter-Ofice Supplies The Pause
part, the offenders are confined; bands. If this is done, there would Woodtock Typewriters
to the freshman section, and to be no trouble from union leaders , M0

tI5ON "IO'o That Refreshes
th~em this editorial is addresed.i -011MDSO -00 htRerse

t who pay no attention whatsoever I

It is not an uncommon prac- to agreements and understandings.
tice for a small number of you

jifth yea highaskholFor TheS"Letter
to remain seated during the entireIBOX
devotional period. You are often A "letter to the editor" will be'

heard-not only een-talkingj fo-und in this issue from John W. "a twthfoe
and otherwise causing disturbance Spence in regard to the marking say it with o rs-

while some well-meaning faculty of library books. But say it with ours."

member is struggling through the1  The letter is well written and I 53 Union Ave.
Scripture or a prayer. shows reasoning. However, it is Telephone 2-1153

Such action on the part of the doubted that his plan will work'

student shows very bad taste and here. We are certain our Libra-

is irreverent to the nth degree. Tian would adhear to no such

It has been suggested that all1 plan, and would possibly be in II Let Us Supply Your Candy I

rt'dents not standing and joining the right beacuse of reasons un-

in on the program be marked known to library users in gen-

absent by the chapel monitor eral.

Such a suggestion is not out of We thank Spence for using

line with the "force" policy car- this medium of making known
tied out in regard to our student his ideas. We also hope that

assembly attendance and could be more students will, in the future,

used to good advantage. follow his example.

COLLEGIATE GLEANINGS
THINK OF OUR OW'N

The second meeting of the Tennes-

see College Press Association held

here last week was the most success-

ful meeting in the history of the or-

geanization. Delegates from other
schools were accorded a real southern
welcome, and everyone seemed to en-

joq the meeting.
to have a successful conventIon It

Tea necessary to secure the coopers-

tis bi the student body, the staft of
he Collegian, the ad*If lstratIOO sAd

the University Woman's Club.
-The Cumberland Collegian.

HOW ABOUT SCHOLARSHIP?

At a student assembly at University

of Texas recently, a motion made by a

studqxt was turned down by his fel-

lows until it was learned that the fac-

ulty favored the idea. The motion was

then reconsidered, and with faculty

approval to bolster action, was viewed
i a more favorable light.

--L. 8. U. Reveille.,

Needs With Fresh Shipment of

WHITMAN'S EASTER
CANDIES.

A Sub-Post Office Is Available
for Your Convenience ,

SOUTHWESTERN
PHARMACY

Phones 7-2021-7-2022

We Now Have Three Chairs and

Are Fully Equipped to Take

Care of Southwestern Trade.

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER
SHOP

649 N. McLEAN

PHONE 6-5600
PaIeibr at Fourth .tW.ehington'

the negligence of the speaker, mim-

eographed copies of the sermon had

not been provided, and consequently

her quest was fruitless, but the lec-

iture was totally lost, as far as the

writer is concerned. However, one

must admit that this was not the

only offender. A wax wrapper from

a bar of candy, and a bit of loudly

,popping chewing gum shared honors

with the fair damsel, and rattling

pages of books contributed greatly to

the general hubbub. In general, how-

ever, the influence of the speaker

.held, and the book-users refrained

Ifrom their usual activities, although

the audience became rather restless

toward the end of the period and even

showed signs of returning to former

practices.
The student assembly seemed some-

'what better, either from the fact that

the students were somewhat tired, or

from the fact that the writer did not

expect as much as he did during the
religioust ? portion of the period. Of

if'o\\o gvne \e

Honor Roll

First Report Period of the Second
Semester:
Ward Archer .......................... AAAAA
Hope Brewster. ..........AAAAA
Gerald Burrow ...................... AAAAA

Frank Campbell ....................AAAAA
Maurice Carlson ..........AAAAA
George Cage.............AAAAA
James Henderson....... _..........AAAAA
Norma Lee ................. AAAA
Audrey Townsend ................. AAAAA
Young Wallace .......................AAAAA

Second Honor Roll
Wave McFadden ................ AAAAAB

Jane Alvis .......... ,...........AAAAB
Francis Benton .......... AAAAB
Harold Cooke --------- ._ ............. AAAAB
Kate Galbreath ........................AAAAB
Dorothy Givens ......................AAAAB

Jameson Jones ...... AAAAB

Virginia Jones ........................AAAAB

Thomas McLemore ................AAAAB

course, conversations among the mem-
bers of the audience (practically
everyone was awake now) disrupted
the proceedings a great deal, but noth-
ing out of the ordinary ocurred. In
fact, probably an all-time low was

reached in announcements of meetings
with only twelve recorded. Wise cracks

were reduced to a mere sixteen, and

personal insults to three.
As a resuit of the more or less scien-

tific study presented herein, the writ-

er suggests that the American mis-

sionary societies spend at least one-

half of their budgets for the next ten

years to found missionary societies in

foreign countries, so that these so-

called heathens can send their mis-

sionaries to Southwestern to spread

the oenefits of their civilization among

our much less cultured associates.

WARNER
THEATRE

April 1-2-3

"The Murder of
Dr. Harrigan"

WITH

RICARDO CORTEZ
MARY ASTOR
KAY LIKAKER

JOHN ELDREDGE

April 4-5-6-7
"THE VOICE OF BUGLE

ANN"
WITH

LIONEL BARRYMORE
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN

.1

When the occasion calls for a

giIt--remember
"The Brodnax name on the box adds

muck to the value, but nothing to the cost.'

Geo. T. Brodnax
INCORPORATED

Gold and Silversmith
MEMPHIS

NEW

STRAND
WEEK STARTS SUNDAY

APRIL 5TH

"THE MUSIC
GOES ROUND"

-WITH-

HARRY RICHMAN
ROCHELLE HUDSON
WALTER CONNOLLY

LIONEL STANDER
8 SONG HITS!

COMING SOON

WALTER HUSTON
-In-

"RHODES THE EMPIRE
BUILDER'

MALCO
STARTS FRIDAY

WISECRACKING HIS WAY
THRU THE AIR AT 5

MILES A MINUTE-

There's Romance In

"13 HOURS BY
AIR"

WITH

FRED MACMURRAY
JOAN BENNETT

tLUS MALCO UNITE

"MARCH OF TIME"

is_
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TRACK EVENT TO
HAVE NEW RULES

Preliminary Meet To Be Last
Of April

The 'Tntraxnural track meet this

Views

NEW BOOKS
Reviews

By THOMAS MeLEMORE

The epic of the railroad in the build-
ing of the Dominion of Canada, and
in particular, the romantic history of
the Canadian Pacific, with historical
background dating back to the time
of Marco Polo, is the central theme
of "Steel of Empire," by John M.
Gibbon, probably the most outstand-
ing new book in our library this week.
Mr. Gibbon traces the story from the
legend of a Northwest Passage to
the Orient down to the modern com-
mercial Northwest Passage in the
form of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
Incidentally, this book refutes the pos-
sibility of a trade war between the
Unitdd States and its northern neigh-
bor, and aids in an intelligent under-
standing of the railroad problems of
the United States. And above all, it
makes interesting reading.

Foremost among new biographies is the cup.

the life of Don Juan of Austria, the Last year every man from each

man to whom the contemporary pope, group had to enter every event; other-

Pius V, applied the New Testament wise points were forfeited. Two addi-

passage, "There was a man sent from tional events have been added.

God, whose name was John." Where I Preliminaries in the events will be

heretofore this dazzling figure has held on the last Saturday in April.

been to modern students only as the The finals in each event will be held

winner in the great naval battle of on the first Saturday in May.

Lepanto against the Turks, Mr. Slo- The events in order in which they

combe in this work has publicized the will be run follow:

events of the rest of his adventurous Pole vault, 100-yard dash, shot put,

life, which have been little known. 880-yard run, discus, 220-yard run,

Who, for instance, thinks of him in high jump, 120 low hurdles, 440-yard

connection with Mary Stuart, in con- run, broad jump, mile relay.

junction with whom he was intriguing
to seize the throne of England? This
book, by an authority on the affairs PANHELLENIC TO BE
of the sixteenth century, should be STAGED AT CASINO
read by anyone at all interested in (Continued from Page 1)
the period, and further, by everyone

who likes a romantic biography. 1with Marian Evans. Charles Freeberg

There is a book of well written short with Irene Battle; John Spence with

stories in our library this week called Jane Lederer; Henry Turner with

"The White Horses of Vienna and': Harriet imbrough; Hylton Neill with

Other Stories," by Kay Boyle. Sev- I Marjorie Jennings: Harry Waring with

eral stories originally published in Elizabeth Perry; Cameron Clough with

magazines are reprinted in its pages. Claudia Yerger; Randall Maclnnes
The characters in these stories seem with Marion Keisker.
almost ready to come to life; you may Sigma Nu
open the book at any page, and be- Sam Mays with Lucy Jane Connell;

come instantly engrossed in the story. Jim Breytspraak with Olive Owers,
so skillfully and realistically is it writ- , Peyton Sibley with Marjorie DeVall;
ten. George Reames with Nell Thompson;

Pearl S. Buck, in her new book, Paul Freeman with Anne Ragsdale;

"The Exile," gives the life story of her Jack DArcy with Mary Frances Ayde-

mother, an American woman who lott; Carroll Smith with Martha

spent the greater part of her life in Moore; Harold Cooke with Margaret

China, and who, though in exile, re- Kyle; John Riker with Virginia Fite.

mained completely American, and also, Alpha Tao-Omega

taught her children to be so. This James Carpenter with Marianne

story is written with fictitious names, Hicks; Lauren Watson with Sara

but the characters are from real life, L 1ouise Tucker; Jack Pilkington with

based on the diaries and words of Ann Maury; Cecil Warde with Adele

Miss Buck's mother, and her own Sharp; Ewing Carruthers with Frane?

recollections. Smithwick: Newell Jerome with Mar-

"'araguayan Interlude," by C. W. guerite Pope; James Watt with Har-

Thurlow Craig. describes life in Para- net Pond; Eldridge Armstead with

guay, the sanctuary of political refu- Elizabeth Holder; Selby Bobzien with

gees and criminals of all descriptions. Joyce Hart.

Paraguay is at present much the same Pi Kappa Alpha
as our own West was in the latter, Val Huber with Bernadine Taylor.

part of the last century. Mr. Craig
tells of his own residence in Para-

guay as a ranch foreman for three
years. He tells of the friends he made
in the Chaco, all cattle-rustlers, thieves

and murderers, but, acording to Mr.

Craig, good fellows almost without ex-
ception. He indeed succeeds in throw-

ing a glamor over a very disreputable
and uncivilized mode of life.

"I Was a Soviet Worker," by Andrew
Smith, pictures communism as it re-

ally exists in Russia, rather than as

the Russian government would have
outsiders believe it exists. Mr. Smith
and his wife were enthusiastic Amer-
ican communists, who went to Russia
intending to live there the rest of
their lives, and who actually spent
three years in Russia as a part of the
communist regime. The result of this
period of residence was that Mr. Smith
wrote this book to discourage others
from following in his steps. In so doing
he has presented a valuable inside
picture of the Soviet government, and
the actual facts about it, as opposed
to the propaganda.

Other new books in our library this
week ase "Destiny Bay," by Donn
Byrne, fiction dealing with Ireland,
and a book containing numerous illus-
trations of African Negro Art.

COLLEGE REPORTS

ISSUED THIS WEEK

The annual report of the president

and the treasurer of the college was

issued this week. Copies were sent

to friends of the college and to the
Presbyterian ministers in the four sy-
nods which control Southwestern.

For the first time in the history
of the college a bulletin entitled "Op-
portunities For Music at Southwest-
ern" has been printed describing the
new music department under the di-
rection of Professor Burnet C. Tt-
hill.

JEWELED PIN

Owner'of jeweled P Kappa Alpha
pin may find same by calling 2-8331.

Herman Davis with Margaret Hous-
man; George Jennings with Subic

Shamrock; Raf Brown with Sally
Black.

Kappa Alphs
Shelton Henderson with Sara Car-

ter; Linden Wright with Mary Kath-

erine McGuire; Oscar McDaniel with

Virginia Hoshall.

CHI 0 CELEBRATES
FOUNDERS' DAY

Chi Omega will hold its annual
Spring Eleusinian Founders' Day Ban-
quet Monday, April 16, at the Hotel
Peabody. Mrs. Henry T. Bonn will be
the guest speaker, and Nancy Warden,
newly elected president will give a
welcoming address.

The most valuable members of the

sorority from each class who have

been selected by secret ballot will be

announced. Arrangements are in charge

of Hope Brewster, Sara Louise Tucker

and Rose Lynn Barnard.

Patronize

Fuller's Sinclair
Service Station

2375 Summer Ave.

Fraternity and S rority
Dance Bids

ENGRAVED or PRINTED

u*

S. C.
SOCIAL

Toof & Co.
STATIONERY DEPT.

As Usual-She Bit
Effie Reid says she was "terri-

bly mortified" this week.
It all happened when she invited

Mrs. Townsend to ride with her to
the juvenile court for a sociology
assignment. Suddenly she realized
that she hadn't a driving license
and decided the risk was just too
great with the Dean of Women ip
the car.

So down to the police station she
went and asked for a license. A
lengthy questionnaire called for a
series of "yeses," so Effie in her
usual effervescent manner proceed-
ed to mark the entire list in the
affirmative.

"Umm," said the officer, scratch-
ing his head perplexingly, "so you
drive your car while intoxicated?"

Poor Effie! One question in the
whole list needed a negative an-
swer, and as usual, she bit

spring will be governed by new and
entirely different rules, as decided by
the Intramural Board at a recent
meeting.

Only three men from any one group
will be eligible to enter any one event.
A particular man from any one group
will be eligible to enter only three
events. If any group does not enter
at least one man in every event, that
group will forfeit ten points.

Each man entering an event will
get one point which counts for his
group towards the Intramural cup. If
he places in the event he will get
those points added. The group whose
team wins the meet will rceive 25
additional points that count toward

SOON
JANET GAYNOR
ROBERT TAYLOR

-IN-

"SMALL TOWN GIRL"

CALVIN HALL now on he will have rations de- gave a minstrel. They used the f
odorized, floor for a dressing room and ma

Murray Rasberry is of the opinion We were sorry to hear of the de- Smut over the entire hall. It was abbu4

that some other people besides Jimmy parture from school of Mulherrin and then that I heard someone remark

Durante have good noses. Razz recent- hope that he will come back to see that there was a white man in the

ly got a box of food from home and us again soon. Sigma Nu fraternity. Pretty good,
opened it up one night for the benefit There are only two things that willeh?

of his roommates, Acording to Razz, make the "Deacon" Barnes sick: the This is my first attempt at writing
everybody that came in Calvin Hall missing of a meal, and the decrease this column and if I live long enough
that night sniffed at the door and fin his use of nicotine. I might write it again next week.
tried to get in. He avers that from Last Friday night the Sigma Nus1sMaybe!

APRIL FOOL DANCE
HELD ON SATURDAY

Continued from Page 1)

tia Montgomery with Jameson Jones;
Hester Flowers with L. A. Duffee;
Charlotte Drake with Porter Chapell;
Ellanor Hooker with Louis Chenault;
Jane Becher with Shannon Fisher;
Agnes Paine with John Watts; Lil-
lian Love with Woody Butler; Marga-
ret Housman with Herman Davis;
Frances Smithwick with Cameron
Clough; Frances Martin with Lant
Abernathy; Beverly Boothe with Sid-
ney Strickland; Ann Jeter with Leon
Jones: Bernadine Taylor with War-
ren Prewitt; Marion Spencer with
Henry Nail; Alice Faiford with Rich-
ard Alexander: Cecile Luton with
David Flowers.

M'INNES NAMED
RADIO MANAGER

(Continued from Page 1)

MacInnes has selected a tentative
cast for the play consisting of Charles
Freeberg, Nell Thompson, Peyton Sib-
ley Doris Bowden, Marion Keisker,
Ben Lewis, Mollie McCord, Selby Bob- i
zein. Robert Watts, and Marjorie De-
Vail; more students will be added to

the cast from time to time as the play

requires more characters. The script

has been written by a special commit-
tee under the guidance of Prof. Sief-
kin. Music will he furnished by the

Southwestern band and choir under
the direction of Prof. Tuthill.

PATHOLOGY CLASS
VISITS CITY COURT

The Social Pathology class, under
the direction of Mrs. M. H. Townsend,
visited the Juvenile Court of the city
Wednesday afternoon. Eight students
were in the group attending.

Miss Beulah Wood Fite acted as
guide for the students.

CHI OMEGA INITIATES.

Chi Omega announced the initiation
of Mary Lane Womack'and Mary
White Monday night. Elizabeth Pearce,
retiring president, was in charge of
the ceremony.

M ................................................. El

- FOR

BETTER SHOES
COME UP AND SEE US

IZZY'S
67 S. Main

v ................. ............... ..................

STARTS SATURDAY!

VICTOR MCLAGLEN

FREDDIE
BARTHOLOMEW

-IN-

"PROFESSIONAL
SOLDIER"

R cchemI c sts shw" eL
tiat other popular itands MAIi

haove an excess of acditly C

over Lucky Strike of from 53 % tot00X.

eUN.san
iii Biiil~Q ''"': iiiiii" i S arn.. Tmy1[o s N csseteAt.LAseMAlems owas"AaCH snows

"IT'S TOASTED"

Your throat protection - against irritation
-against cough

A I GHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

Although the constituents of cigarette ercise a favorable or detrimental inlu-
paper are, in themselves, unsurpassed ence upon the products of combustion.
in purity and wholesomeness, it may, if Paper for Lucky Strike Cigarettes is
crudely fabricated, contribute a marked made under our own supervision.
degree of irritation to cigarette smoke. Samples of each lot of cigarette paper
Cigarette paper not only envelops the manufactured are subjected to the most
tobacco in forming a cigarette, but rigid analysis before it is used in mak-
through its physical properties may ex- ing Lucky Strike Cigarettes.

Luckies are less acid

pa.e 4

is ofcidityofO nr Popular Mends Over Luckytri Cigarettes

3... '.. ... 3.. 5.
NC

UCKY STR1I

BRAND
BRtAND

B RAIAND 0
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FOOTBALL GAME [
ENDS PRACTICE

Second Regulation Game Is
Saturday At 2:30

Spring football practice will end to-
morrow with a regulation game start-
ing at 2:30 p.m., on Fargason Field,

Coach Propst will not divide the
players into two teams as before, but
the starting line-up will be replaced by
substitutes from the rest of the squad.
Fifteen minute quarters will be
played under regular rules.

The band will parade again as it
did two weeks ago.

Bick Campbell, Southern League
umpire, and "Foots" Clements, former
all-American tackle from Alabama,
will be referee and umpire.

The starting line-ups will be:
Player Pos. Player

Chappell ......... L.E--- _ ............. Grooms
Davis .....................L.T................ Carden
Parker ................ ..L.G...........-_... Garrison
Self ....................... .C................. Patterson
Houts .................... R.G....--.-.....Morgan
Pepper ..._----------..R.T...-......_... Gardner

Bergfeld ..--- --- -----R.E...................... Roth
Nickells ................ Q.B............. Littlefield
McKenzie ....... ...H.B................_.-. Huber
Smith ........... ....... H.B.................. Neal
Tapp ... F...............B.................. Ashley

LYNX PREPARE
FOR JONESBORO

Will Compete In Tennessee
And AA.U. Meet

During the past month the Lynx
cindermen have been getting into
shape for their first meet which is to
be with Arkansas State the first Fri-
day after students return from the
Easter holidays, The meet will be on
Fargason Field.

The team will probably be composed
of the following men: Marion Cobb,
Wave McFadden, Herman Davis, Er-
skine Falls, Sherman Kely, and Mur-
ray Raspberry.

Coach Harold High announced that
the team would go to Sewanee for the
state-wide meet of all four year col-
leges in the state of Tennessee. He

DEMERE CHAMPION
PING PONG PLAYER

Showing the same steadiness through-
out the entire tournament, Mac De-
mere captured the Freshman Ping
Pong Championship by defeating An-
drew (Dewdrop) Myers 6-2, 8-0, and
6-4. Myers gained admission to the
finals by consecutively defeating Pope,
Flippin, Quinn, and Huber.

Demere went to the finals by de-
feating Hodges, Johnson, and Leake.
The latter was seeded No. 1 and en-
abled Demere to score his greatest
upset.

A. T. 0. INITIATES

A. T. 0. initiated Bob White of
Union, Tenn. last Monday night at
their regular meeting.

The modern girl adores spinning
wheels, but she wants four of then and
a spare.

Horseshoe Results

W. L.
KS ..._..-......_..............._...... . 5 1

SN ..._-___... _-....................... ... 4 2
ATO _ -....._......... _................... 4 2

KA ...___._-----...... _ ......... ....... . 4 2

SAE.............. _....-. ........... 2 4

NF .......................... . 2 4
PiKA ...................................... 0 6

STUDENT WORKERS
PLANTING HEDGES

N.Y.A. workers have been working
on a system of hedges that will encir-
cle the campus, announced Mr. J. R.
Rollow. The first one was built behind
Calvin Hall past Mr. Rollow's house
to the fence and then to the gate.

Workers are now prephring a place
for a hedge to be built along the west
side of the Science Building across the
road, and from the North end South
to the walk beside Robb Hall.

_____________________________ _ 'I

Sportspotlight
By JOHN P. QUMNTHY

The Intramural track meet has been
changed around until it should finally
suit everybody-if that is possible con-
sidering the groups concerned. We
realize that if that state of theoretical
perfection was reached where each
group had its every wish, someone
would still rise and gripe-it's gotten
to be a habit.

But to get back to the track meet.
The new rules, which appear in this
issue, seem absolutely fair. The Intra-
mural Board passed them. That is,
the Intramural Board was supposed to
pass them. Actually Coach Propst, the
Intramural Director, and the assistant
director passed them because for some
reason or another, the representatives,
most of them ,after they had gotten
off their little "gripe" about how
things had been done up until then,
left the meeting.

Of course it isn't likely that the
Intramural Board will, like the rules.
We'll hear all about their disadvan-
tages at the next meeting.

Besides the Intramural Board the
Intramural Director has had another
"stumbling block" strewn in its path.
The Interfraternity Council has tak-
en upon itself to run Intramurals.
That is, that's what they want to do.

Well, there's just one thing to say.
Southwestern pays a man to give us
an athletic program and direct it.
That man was Coach Miller, who re-
cently resigned. Coach Propst will
take his place during the Spring, after
which a new man will be given the
position.

Now this man is supposed to know
his business. It is up to him to give
the boys here, as a whole, an athletic
program. He gets paid to do that.

It is logical to suppose that he
would know more than either the In-
tranural Beard or the IFC about
sports!

Now the Coach who handles these
sports activities appoints a director
who should be enough of an athlete
to know what it's all about. The direc-
tor, in turn, appoints an assistant.

The IFC demands that this coach
of Intramurals just take a back seat
and turn the whole program over to
them or their representatives. Nat-
urally such a demand is almost un-
worthy of consideration.

To say the least, the IFC has gone

Final Intramural
Standing

SN .................................... . . . 996

A T O ----------------------------------------- 963
KS ................... .................... 888

SAE ........................................ 794
KA .................................................. 598

NF ...............- ...................... . . 566

PIKA ................. ......................- 78

KS HORSESHOE DUO
WINS TOURNAMENT

Kappa Sigma fraternity won the
annual intra-fraternity horeshoe tour-
ney Monday afternoon with Sigma Nu,
A. T. 0., and Kappa Alpha tying for
second place.

Andy Myers and David Flowers com-
posed the Kappa Sigma team. The
horseshoe tournament is one of the
minor tournaments of the intramural
program, therefore the winners receiv-
ed only 245 points and second place
received 200 points.

about it in the wrong way. It sched-
ules a meeting with Coach Propst,
and nobody shows up.

Rather than discussing the situation
over with Coach Propst, it comes out
with demands. These, incidentally, it
will present if the coach can arrange
his time to suit the council.

No one is more willing to accept
suggestions than Coach Propst. He
said so himself: 'They can give all the
suggestions they want. If they're
good, that's what we want. But as
for putting things in their hands-
well, every thing will be alright until
politics enters in. Then the foot comes
down."

But, of course, the IFC would never
think of the little thing, politics. Such
a thing would never enter into their
scheme of affairs! Oh well-

It seems that the "S" Club is run-
ning into a bit of trouble on its own
hook in trying to make a few green-
backs in order to build a club house.
A hundred dollars, they say, would do
the trick. It would be one of the best
investments they could make.

Their trouble was in getting a suit-
able orchestra. Cecil Golly, as you
know, was the first choice. But due
to orchestra union regulation this
orchestra cannot be used. Instead Fay
Anderson and his orchestra will play.
Incidentally tickets have been reduced
to $1.10 per couple.

CAMPUS CAMERA

0 S

r
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I want my cigarette mild, of
course-I hardly think anybody
enjoys a strong cigarette. But de-
liver me from the flat, insipid' kind.

I find a great deal of pleasure
in Chesterfields. They're mild and

yet they seem to have more taste
and aroma. I enjoy them.

They Satisfy.. just about

all you could ask for
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TENNIS PLAYERS
TO MEET VANDY

Weekly Ranking Of Locals
To Continue

The Southwestern net men will con-
tinue their schedule Saturday when

they meet the Vanderbilt team on the
Lynx courts. It is possible that some
freshman matches will be played in
addition to the varsity competition.

Last year the Lynx defeated Vander-
bilt nine matches to none. It is not
likely that they will be able to re-
peat this season, but the Lynx are
favored to win.

A "round-robin" tournament will be
held this week to determine the rank-
ing for the matches Saturday. This
system is to be used throughout the
season in order to obtain the best
weekly ranking of the players.

SUPERIOR LYNX
BEAT CHOCTAWS

Defeat Mississippi Team By
Seven To None

The Southwestern tennis team be-
gan its season Tuesday by defeating

Mississippi College seven matches to
none on the Lynx courts. It was an
unimpressive victory and was no real
test of the team's strength.

In the first match Woody Butler
defeated Sam Lawrence 6-0, 6-0. Dickie
Dunlap defeated Burt Lawrence 6-1,
6-2. Dunlap Cannon defeated Howard
Morris 6-0, 6-0.

In the most interesting match of the
day, David Flowers defeated Ham
Rogers 6-4, 5-7, 6-3. Dorsey Barfield
won over Bill Beswick 6-0, 6-0. With
the exception of the Flowers-Rogers
match the singles play was rather
slow and unexciting.

The doubles matches were more
closely contested,Dunlap Cannon and
Dickie Dunlap defeated Sam and Burt
Lawrence 6-1, 6-1. In the second dou-
bles match Woody Butler and David
Flowers defeated Howard Morris and
Ham Rogers 6-2, 6-1.
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